When choosing your modules, you will need to complete some registration forms if you are going to be taking any at other institutions.

You should complete the QMUL form and list every module you are taking, including the project and intercollegiate modules. The module codes should be the QMUL codes that begin with ‘SPA/INXXX’ and end in ‘U’ or ‘P’, depending on which programme you are on.

(U=Undergraduate/MSci and P=Postgraduate/MSc/MSc Euromasters).

You will also need to complete the registration form for each institution that you wish to attend and write their module code. For example, if you are taking a module at UCL, you will need to complete the UCL registration form and write the UCL code for their module; the same stands for RHUL and KCL.

You can find the MSc/MSc handbook which contains all module information, term dates and timetables on the ‘SPA Intercollegiate Information’ page on QMPlus.

Please do not leave registration until the deadline. The sooner you are registered, the sooner you will be able to access the intercollegiate online materials! Deadlines are strict and submitting your forms late means you will not be able to register for your chosen modules.

THINGS TO REMEMBER:

- The deadline to submit your registration forms is Friday 7th October 2022 (please note this is different to the deadline to complete module registration on MySIS, which remains as Sunday 9th October 2022).
- Your level of study (UG/PG) should correspond with the module code SPAXXX U/P.
  - Please do not try and register on the UG variant if you are PG and vice versa.
- Check that you give the intercollegiate colleges your correct level of study (UG or PG) so that they can register you correctly.
- Examination/coursework weightings can be found in the MSc/MSc Handbook, located on the QMPlus page.
- If you completed module selection in March/April, you may wish to have another look at the list of modules as some new options may have been added.
- Current information can be found on the ‘SPCS Intercollegiate Information’ page on QMPlus: https://qmplus.qmul.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=6054

***Check that you AND Dr Rodolfo Russo (MSc and Euromasters) OR Prof Adrian Bevan (MSci) have signed every form before you submit them all to Leonie Dos Santos***

CONTACT DETAILS:
Leonie Dos Santos - E: l.y.dossantos@qmul.ac.uk